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11 was nice to see Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Jim Day Saturday. They were
in town for the wedding of their
son Bruce Day. Neither looked a
• day older than when we saw them
last, which was five years ago.
Jim and Peg were in Germany
for over two years. then they re-
turned to the U.S.and Jun is
now in the Pentagon.
We Jest learned Saturday too that
('ol. Jesse Jackson. former com-
mander of the Murray State ROTC
died about six weeks ago of can-
cer. We were sorry to %ear this
since both CoL Jackson and Mrs.




Electrical service'' in Murray
and Calloway County has been
uninterrupted since yesterday a-
bout noon. according to officials
of the Murray Kientree System
aid the West Kentucky Rural
Ilioctrk Corporation.
The electricity was off in many
of the homes in Calloway County
on Saturday morning and at iso-
lated parts of the county Satur-
day night and Sunday morning.
Many .of the homes are heated by
electricity and they cooled off
very quickly.
The current WIN off in parts
of the city Saturday night and
again on Sunday morning due to
fuses on transformers blowing.
11 but Luther Nance of the Murray
Electric System said the current
was off only for a very short
tune.
H. J. Bryan of the Murray Nat-
ural Gas System said the system
1Contimed Ow Pam Two)
3500 Pullets
* Lost In Fire,
Almo Heights
Thirty-flve hundred baby pul-
lets were burned in the fire that
destroyed the chicken barn on
Thursday night at 10:10. The
chickens were owned by Mrs.
Rosebud George and fickle
George of the Murray Hatchery.
The fire Was thought to have
started from an overloaded heate
on one of the electrical circuits
that were used to heat the howl,
Mrs. George said this morning
that the chickens were not cover-
ed by Insurance, but the barn
which is owned by Mr. and Mrs.
R. F.. Kelley. was insured. The
farm is located on Highway 464
east just off of Highway 641 at
Almo Heights.
Another large barn nearby con-
tains five thousand chickens four-
teen weeks old and these are cov-
ered by insurance. Mrs. George
said this was the first time that
chickens had been destroyed by
fire and she had knit failed to
take the nec e s aaa y insurance on
this particular number of baby
chicks.
Other outbuildings were near
the barn, but were not damaged
by the fire. Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
McCool. college students, reside
in the dwelling house.
The Murray Hatchery was not-
ified of the fire by telephone and
the Murray Fire Department went
to the scene but the building was
alrady burned down and they
stood by to prevent the fire
spreading, according to the fire-
men.
- • • ri.W.
Over one thousand persons at-
tended the open house of the new
Woodmen of the World building
at Third and Maple Streets held
Sunday afternoon.
Special dignitaries on hand for
the open house were W. H. Mart-
in of Omaha. Nebraska, presi-
dent of the Woodmen of the World
Life Insurance Society, and John
Robinson of Fairfield. Ill., a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors.
Martin was presented:, with a
certificate making him an hon-
orary citizen of Murray by City
of Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis.
This presentation was made in
the spacious hall upstairs where
the refreshments were served by
the women of Woodmen Grove
126 and Murray Court 728.
During the afternoon special
piano background music was play-
ed by various persons. Favors of
combs, key chains, and balloons
with the name. WOW, on them
were presented to those attend-
ing.
As the guests arrived at the
Leant door they viewed the Na-
than B Stubblefield patents for
raoio and the electric storage bat-
tery which were publicly display-
ed by the Murray Chamber of
Commerce whose offices and di-
rector?' room were open for the
special occasion.
Max Hurt of Kirkeey, former
executtive vice-preaident of the
national WOW office in Omaha,
Waylon Rayburn, Member of the
National Board of Directors,
were on hand to greet the guests
along with Buford Hurt, state
manager, James Parker. District
Manager. T. C. Collie, field repre-
sentative. Mrs. Joann Simmons.
&semidry fog. Me. - -and,
(Continued as Page Two)
W. H. Brittain
Dies Early Sunday
W. B. (Bill) Brittain of Murray
Route Five died suddenly Sunday
at 1:45 a.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. Ile was 52
years of age and his death was
due to is stroke which he suffered
on Saturday night.
The deceased is survived by his
wife. Mrs Obera Taylor Brittain,
and three aunts, Mrs. Ellen Brit-
tain of Murray Route Two, Mrs.
Zeldine Crick of Caseyville. Ill..
and Mrs. Ernie McDaniel of Dex-
ter.
Brittain was an employee of the
Murray Division of the Tappan
Company and the plant personel
will be honorary pallbearers at the
funeral services to be held Tues-
day at two p.m. at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
with Rev. Lloyd Wilson and Rev.
Heyward Roberta officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Jam-
es D.. Cochran, James I.each, Ben
Allison, Robert R. Burkeen, Fred
Whitnell, and Laymon Peeler.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill




The members of the Lynn Grove
4-H Clubs along with Jonior and
Adult feeders had an interesting
and educational trip through the
Ledger and Times Publishing
Company recently.
The members were shown each
step in printing • newspaper, be-
ginning with the incoming news
received on the teletype machine,
the setting of type on the linotype
machine, arid on through the
printing and production of the
newspaper.
Those attending were: Cliff
Key. Jeffie Key. Melinda Taylor,
Regina Lockhart. Sharon Darnell,
Paula Foy, Patricia Foy. Phyllis
Adams, Ann McCoil. Ray Mur-
dock. Bill Ed Murdock, Billy Potts,
Ken Norriworthy. Jimmy Dodson,
Connie Underhill. Janie Kelso,
Debbie Rogers, Brenda Kelso. Sa-
rah Calhoun. Patricia Jackson,
Cathy Jackson, Junior Leaders
Judy Kelso and Ellen Watson, and
Adult Leaders, Mrs. Alfred Tay-
lor, Mrs. Betty Jackson. Mrs. Wan-
da Watson, Glen Kelso, and Glen
ISIMS. Extension Agent.
•
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William H. Martin, left, is presented with a certificate naming
him as an honorary citizen of Murray by Mayor Holmes Ellis,
at the right. Mr. Martin, president of the Woodmen of the
World Life Insurance Society, was here Sunday to attend the
open house of Camp 592 Woodmen of the World. Over 1000
persons attended the open house in spite of the bitterly cold




Thirteen Murray women receiv-
ed their certificates and cape as
American Red Cross Volunteers
i formerly Gray Ladies) at the
Public Library yesterday in a
short ceremony.
Mrs. Ann Hays. Chairman of
Volunteers recognized the thir-
teen. several of whom were un-
able to attend the ceremony. She
pointed out that these women car-
ried on the normal duties of a
housewife and mother, yet found
time to serve their fellow man in
the capacity as Volunteer.
Mrs. R. F.,. Kellay. Volunteer
chairman, was "ent for the
meeting and introduced Bro. Jay
Lockhart who delivered the in-
vocation, and at the close of the
program, the benediction.
Mrs. Nadine Turner, Director
of Nursing at the Murray-Callo
way County Hospital presented
the certificates and caps to the




Principal Eli Alexander has re-
leased the first semester honor
roll for Murray High School.
Among the 74 students whoae
grades averaged 2.50 or better
were 12 seniors. R juniors, 13 so-
phOrnores. 10 freshman. 13 eighth
graders and 18 seventh graders.
The students with their grades
and standing are listed as fol-
lows:
Seniors: Barbara Brown, 2:50:
Linda Brownfield. 2.80; Rosanne
Carrigan. 2.50; Carol Champion,
3.0; Judy Hargis, 3.0; Mike Mc-
Daniel, 3.0; Gail Morrie. 2.75:
Phyllis Poole, 2.50; Mary Robbins,
3.0; Pam Ross. 2.50; Max Rus-
sell, 2.50; and Lynn Stranak. 8.0.
Woatinued on Page Two)
Wealibmi
asiosst
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
and warmer today through Tues-
day with occasional light snow
beginning tonight ending Tues-
day afternoon. High today in the
low 20s. Low tonight about 20.
Meeting Of Nurses
Is Planned Tuesday
The meeting of the Licensed
Praetor:tat Nurses scheduled for
Tuesday, February 1. at the con-
ference room of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital, has been
postponed.
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker, presi-
dent. said the meeting will be
held at a later date.
Delegation Is Back
From Assembly •
A delegation of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses returned Sunday from Mad-
ison, Tennessee where they re-
ceived three days of Bible instruc-
tion it their semi-annual circuit
assembly. Neil Lucas. presiding
minister, of the group said meet-
ings will resume this week at the
local Kingdom Hall.
Lucas said that the cold wea-
ther and eight inches of snow in
Madison over the week-end did
not stop the meetings. Al) enjoy-
ed the instruction they received
through Bible talks, dramatiza-
tions. etc.; also the Christian fel-
lowship. More than 500 attended
the week-end meeting.
Commenting on the program
Lucas said, "The theme for the
entire program was set in the
opening session Friday when B.
E. Giffin. district supervisor, ad-
dressed the assembly on the sub-
ject, "Increasing Our Praise to
Jehovah." "Saturday the Wit-
nesses were taught how to show
discernment in the ministry," Lu-
cas said.
The climax of the assembly
came Sunday when Mr. Giffin
discussed the subject. -What Does
The Resurrection of the Dead
Mean for you and yours?" He de-
clared. "Specifically that the long
hoped for resurrection of the dead
is not far off because Bible pro-
phecies like Rev. 11:16-18 are be-
ing fulfilled and this shows that
the resurrection hope is at hand.
Funeral For Mrs.
Rose Held Today
Funeral services for Miss Del-
phi. (Arldye) Rose are being held
today at two o'clock at the Max
H. Churchill 'Funeral Home with
Bro. Paul Poyner officiating.
Miss Rose, a resident of Allen
Park, Mich., died Thursday at
five p.m. at the hospital there.
She is survived by two sisters.
Miss Ruth Rose and Mrs. Mellie
Meador of Dearborn, Mich., and
several nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers are J. W. Querter-
mous, Eunice Henry, Charier Hen-
ry, Frail Williams, Joe 'Parker
McCuiston, and W. D. McCuieton.
Interment will be in the New
Concord Cemetery with the ar-






Three automobile accidents were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department during the past
three days, according to their re-
cords
Sunday morning at 3:50 the
City of Murray police car, a 1965
Ford four door, driven by Patrol-
man Jimmy Ray Garland of 401
South 10th Street. was going east
on Poplar Street when it was hit
in the left fender by the 1957
Ford four door, driven by John
Craggs of Route One, Auburn,
11L, who was going south on 13th
Street and failed to stop at the
atop sign, according to Patrolman
W. H. McDougal who completed
dus report.
Another accident Friday at 3:45
p.m. occurred at 9th and Olive
Streets, according to Sgt. James
Witherspoon and Patrolman Ed
Knight.
Mary G. Lassiter. 204 Poplar
Street, driving a 1961 Ford four
door, pulled up to the stop sign
at 9th and Olive, stopped, and
pulled out into the side of the
1960 Corvair four door hardtop
owned by Cain and Taylor and
driven by Janice Roberts of Wald-
rop Trailer Court, as she was go-
ing east on Olive, according to
the Police. •
Friday at 11:10 a.m. James D.
Disola of 61 Woodrnont Road. Pine
Brook, N. J.. driving a 1963 Buick
two door convertible, was going
south on North 15th Street and
stopped and then started to back
into a parking space and backed
into the 1961 Ford four door, dri-
ven by Thomas Logan Campbell
of Route One, Roseland, Vs. as
he was also going south on North
bth Street and was sto.pped. ac-
cording to Patrolmen Jimmy
Garland and ?dwell Phillips. Dam-
age to the Campbell car was on
the front end and to the Disola
car on the rear end.
The Police arrested one person
for public drunkenness over the
weekend, according to Charlie
Marr. radio operator for the City
Hall. They issued citations to one
person for reckless driving, ona
for running a red light, one for
unnecessary noise, two for runn-
ing a stop sign. and one for speed-




The Murray Fire Department
was called to the house at 6(% Sy-
camore Street Sunday at 5:20 p.m.
Firemen used the booster to ex-
tinguish the flames that had re-
poredly started from heating the
water lines under the house. Only
minor damage was reported.
The firemen were called to the
Murray Coal and Ice Company
Sunday at 11:05 a.m. where a
power line was thought to be on
fire. Firemen said fire was popp-
ing from the light, but that no
damage was reported and they
only stood by in case of a fire.
Wilton Jackson Is
Platoon Sergeant
31) _ARMORED _DIV.. GER-
MANY (AHTNC) — Wilton H.
Jackson-, son of Mrs. Ora L. Jack-
son, 506 N. Second Street, Mur-
ray, Ky., was promoted to platoon
sergeant Jan. 20. while serving
with the C1 Armored Division
near Hamm, Germany.
Sergeant Jackson. a member of
Battery C. 6th Battalion of the
division's 40th Artillery, entered
the Army in May 1950 and was
last stationed at Fort Knox, Ky.
The 34-year-old soldier was
graduated from Douglass High
School in 1950.
BULL IS SOLD
Lake Valley Angus Farm. Dex-
ter, recently sold an Aberdeen-




Murray fans of both Murray
High and College High can see
the two teams in action tomorrow
night in the Murray High gym
With the B-Team game beginning
at 6:45. Admission prices will be
35c student and 60c adult.
Coach Bob Toon believes his
boys are suffering from a let-
down especially in rebounding.
"We hope to be back in contention
tomorrow but if the boys play
like they have been, we'll be lucky
to win another game," he said.
The Murray coaches were very
disappointed in the play last week.
They feel the Tigers have a bet-
ter team than they've shown.
"The wins must come from the
boys," Coach Toon said. -They





This Murray Real Estate Board
during their regular meeting at
the Holiday Inn sleeted the fol-
lowing as officers for 1966: Pre-
sident, Walter E. Duke; Vice Pre-
sident, Billy 'human; and Sec'y-
Treas., Evelyn Smith.
Duke has been a Realtor for
five years and a representative of
United Farm Agency, a nation
wide advertiser of real estate since
1960. He maintains an office on
U.S. 641 South on Hazel High-
way.
Each member of the local board
is pledged to a strict code of
ethics for honesty and fair deal-
ing. As each are members of the
National Board they cooperate
with this board and the rules of
the Real Estate Commission to
either improve or restrict those










WASHINGTON a'D — Presi-
dent Johnson called for an im-
mediate meeting of the United
Nations Security Council in a
new effort to bring the Viet Nam
war to the conference table.
The Chief Executive made the
request during a brief, televised
report to the nation on his de-
cision to resume U. S. bombing
raids aii—eciermiunist North Viet
Nam.
Johnson said resumption of the
raids, which had been suspended
since last Christmas Eve, was ne-
cessary because of continued ag-
gression.
He said the United States and
others working for peace had me•
only continued vielence and con-
tinued aggression.
Speaking of the'Hanoi govern-
ment, Johnson said, "It is plain
that there is art readingm to  talk
Art Faculty Will
Exhibit Paintings
An exhibition of paintings and
drawings by Jame' Bowden and
Robert Head, of the MSC art fac-
ulty, will be on display at the
College's Hall Memorial Gallery,
Feb. 5-28.
Both artists joined the Murray
State faculty last fall. Head re-
ceived his M. F.A. degree from
Kent State University and Bow-
den his M.A. from the University
of Illinois.
Head teaches design and Bow-
den is supervisor of art at Col-
lege Nei a.
Below Freezing Since 17th;
With Three Short Exceptions
Snow has been on the ground in
Murray and Calloway County
since January 22 according to in-
formation from John Ed Scott,
who keeps records locally for the
United States Weather Bureau.
On that date 2.5" of snow fell
and little of it has melted since
that time.
It snowed again on January 23
when 1.2" fell, again on January
24 when .4" fell and again on
January 29 when 2.2" covered the
ground.
The reading on January 19 in-
dicated below freezing tempera-
tures and it has been below freez-
ing since that time with the ex-
ception of three days and each of
them days the above freezim
temperature was reached in the
afternoon, remaining at that point
for about an hour. Although the
above freezing temperatures were
reached three times, little or no
melting resulted since it was just
for a short period.
Following are the lows and
(('ontinned On Page Fonr)
Leah Caldwell Is
Named -ro Dean 's List
Leah Caldwell of Murray has
made the dean's list at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Nursing for her scholastic ach-
ievement during the fall semester.
Selection to the dean's list means
that the student has maintained
during the semester a grade point
average of 3.0. or better, out of
a possible standing of 4.0. Only
61 students in the,tour-year nurs-
ing college program achieved this
mark in the fall term.
Miss Caldwell is a member of
the Senior class and is the' daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Codie Cald-
well, Route One, Murray.
--no readiness for peace—in that
regime today.
Still Seek Peat*
"The end of the pause does not
mean the end of our own pursuit
of peace," Johnson said. "That
pursuit will be as determined anti




The faculty of Murray High
School has been working on a
self-study this year which is •
req4rement to maintain mem-
bership in the Soathern Associs---
Hon of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
, Retaining mambesu5thp-42-4/as
organization is very important td
the students- in a school system.
Murray High has been a member
since the early 1920's and has
never failed to meet the necessary
requirements.
The purpose of the study is 1.
To study the status of the school
through careful research; -2. To
evaluate the status as determined




Johnson was expected to tell the
nation Monday that the resump-
tion of U.S. bombing /olds over
'North Viet Nam does not mean
that America is less willing to
take the bloody conflict to the
conference table. The Chief Exe-
cutive was scheduled to make his
radio television statement at lu
a.m., EST.
WASHINGTON — The resump-
tion -Of air strikes over North
Viet Nam was expected to foment _
new debate in the Congress over
the conduct of the war in South-
east Asia. Some senators have
voiced • desire to revoke the broad
mandate given the President be
(Continued On Page Four)
Departments Cancel
February Meetings
The Kappa and Delta Depart-
ments of the Murray Woman's
Club have cancelled their regular
February meetings scheduled for
Tuesday evening at the club
house.
Mrs. William T. DOSS is chair-
man of the Kappa Department
and Mrs. Graves !tendon is chair-
man of the Delta Department.
Members please note the cancel-
lations.
NAVY RIDES ON Allt--Th1s armed craft is the Bell 8R-6, which Navy is taking on fut it.
first military operation. It is shown at Coronado, Calif., and was built in Buffalo, N Y.
It will travel at up to 60 knots on I cushion of air over water, marsh. mud. 'Mow. The
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Quotes From The News
Pe L MIUI Pains ENTER-NATIONAL
baW YORK - Mrs. Oniatance Baker Wpaisy.. the first
Negro woman nominated for a federal judeNalp, poodicung
that frowing numbers of her 1.130 WU seek Male office with-
in Vie next ten years
-I feel that most of the major prooggouts have already
been estabashed in the civa rights hold over he hiat two
decades aind Vett there are Very tew areas remaining for
decisions in the Supreme Court
- Si administration official. indicating
-Mat busirrelesmeng 111110018.1941 to discuss Provorsed
'Ace haikis ls114 Um Predlifia_Waliat administration reaction:
think- there's a lot at IMMO ia MS& We can listen
to their story arid possibly *We logibbing of the minds with-
out a confrontation "




'today is Monday. Jan. 3It the
31st day of 1966 with 334 to fol-
low.
The moue ii betw,een ilp first
gaselier and full phase.
lihre mustang star is Venue.
The evening. stars are Jupiter.
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A Moue's/ for the' day - U.S.
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ject tu change without notice."
0111111110 • • •
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James Johnson, exgcutive
tory of the Chamber 04
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W.ABMINGTON Sen. Hoch Scott. commenil
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Ten Years Ago Today
LJEDGESa TIMil
Dr Walter Raker s ptct inert as, he is being handed the
material per rung to ilia office of ppeatelent of the Jackson
Purchase Chiropractor Aasuciatowt to which he was recently
elected. Dr. Serer has been a chiropractor In Murray for UM
L ost fifteen yearn
Mrs Ruth Rowland Holland. Murray, has been placed on
the permanent rmter of the Transylvania College Choir She
Is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. C G. Roorland of Murray
Leatdas ewe tea, ire" ot ised. inRe Two
the bark yard Saaairday and Bun-
Ne r. -bunt 14"Lian uThilmilasary 2I1 Eat 441theaa"Ceidwill County 
the 
Pglari6 Ilnepof a Pe. m. 1"4ta . dew: ""or•el' see haebew Joroa rhal. onePrinceton. Mr. and Mos VII Adams of Murray are patema4
grandpas:es te
Was Armee* Ward, daughter of Mr and Mrs. R L Ward,
was married. W Tommy D. Alex.antles. avn of Mr. and Mrs Ray-
mond Alexander, on January 29 at Wit First Rapti* Cliureli.
- 
ROLL . „
(laairenesi From Pa. 1)
--
by he. Volunteers. gelmega„ joherteue. L:44; Lyaa.
Wheel Aassmistar Wiwi,. 2-M; and Linda Wit. amear.
ter-Wf lienhersia ay Caw- isitakier. VIC
these em poomot lam Vibe* hea
falai aikeisieleator if - the haw-
peek for aratictheme month& ove-
rselling Bernard C. Matvey is
thee meganity.
Mee. R. Z heney read the
Pt/14w liorwate which all Val.
madam aeowne when they na•
,ence their certificate..
Jormis C. Whams. led Cravat
heater .eltsirsaaa mode elarrag
Mieseassies 7ft S. amemar. 74
SUM KARI
t‘eaaboawil From Wage thaw
Ja. boor, 1 •1•41. ost many fries&
hoot
-
Th daoginers attended school
here ••, many people gat tie know
them.
Wallop Bradley
103.71; Unseld Seams 24
By United Press latermetlemak
Lama% Ids del an await tape Bei-
Wee) 46/inxitoi. witelePtell allodler
10471 web WellMe0 Ihiedd al/or0011
24 iseedhand osiesmit reioupilk-
ere the Olashoole eno sweet
onsenme. Louseville had MOM one
-Mr- maga mosok 46- the
aroma woo imelta I. Owns to
Madam- liken
Adam an seep 1.4.11 lha Carib
Malls poured at 12 comeoutave minim
germs them • 2311 leoct araclir7*
ammo never got over that as Jae
0103114114 Matt PPM. the century
nark
traulevilie ha a hot 5.1 per cent
Iran the nom Irak Sivres
anode only 311 par teat of Mem 'ea.
Amen: soltum icea IP Ohio
veer" Onnisreree game Setawdb7
WM to ,Tennemee Tech 71le lam
was Rimiternt third OVC taw to
po won three wins and the lamoons
dipped to fourtb place to the harts
stentanga.
Westeio. tbe OVC with
a CO recotb. had Re Move intb Au-
sun Petty canceiksi ato•row
cause of toad weather rhe
pars take ue triddie Tenurial., to.
nht
fiveIhmems-lbem Tioneemie mine
ass for tosight lea been marboo-,.
ed for Weinserhy imomme of •L,
weather Teneemote Tech playa M/Ar
ray neigh&
Artsanms• Mate mese from behuid
Saturday night to nip blurrat 8161
ed Janeepore. Art aturnty grid a
10-Palott hoOttlaR.Alla CCOial
ala es Arkeasee waomed In Lbt
final .MI1011.
*4041.1414, Waimea led mot cd
Ihe Mtn Ilk beist baba mierdal
Seetsbanvelle WM behind the 21..
you naiminsp the ean thew
bang it on the side of the cabinet.
Makes obit* a racket. The pock-
age bursting, we men.
grerythieie worked out right
with eft the ern*s getting dove
shout the •ame time. Tweted pret-
ty good too. Even ther kide ate
some of it.
tIlar cremates glory however woo
the roast we put on Saturday
morning. Set the oven on VA and
cooked the thing half the day.
the titge cardboard the roast we.
sitting in wee fearer to the roost,
ii we j11..t left it on and rallod ono
of the kids about the middle of
the morning, an•t, told Mot 14. turn
the Odle' mar and. Wag the
cardboard saucer.
qua le ies
Ihallidi ellpe, hums Esti sticks and
woo grade, Rad, Afitsidef,.. alvailliepmgOinillidha_Palmillima_ _mapirate fitirilx.."
up; ims *sul., flithm= litigoill 
litotes dm, fed fryer aft*
*Wel& 10; asti• 
iliespap eftwasiskimsra Milkaireuf ii:tr*we**. seendt
r m rksKathy Cab- game (mien4mr. t 741 um mows. .2..4 110 iroak- Also spolk OP&
Laldilla roromilor certafacales rimer, Li.; home Purger...a 
son sod a .aa Of Marnas from
wome Maidaiii.11 Robert Isar. (.4. to, %moo moo,. wo, ps.w Niii: ul.• minilleimer-
be Ctwareed, tams Demo. Tim- toi ceka statimme._ 39; saii sial
Eugene tiers. Mined liessions. 
 ias fresiah fries 'dealing. fishnuts Foaelleormer. Cie.. tieurose. Tuck, t.dp,
11,11 Harrel. illardiema Mass. !tweak tared.. lakokii Ales. maculae aelhea ell 4, the rams
stooks bohlening. coot boiling and
to-avee Ward Merhe. N. E. Poe- asukr. Iv; Ana Menlo 3,0; Masi us"- We 421°' alle riltill now that
. hall. Hillard Rogers and A. G. Boyd. T.NO: christi Coop., 2 tsn; tinii, e ot a part of cooking.
R doom. • lianeld Doran. ills Incased lisall
Following tho capping cereateny :1.4; Nammig Haft. 2.4. lay: ;a ,N hen tie treiri Cries wrre done
ref reshmenta vets served to Mis Hug hue. -1.ed; hohiy Jt000,,,, 4.0, 1 'se }Allard O. the . of fee • n d
group In attendance in additiun , Erma Larane, 3.0. tool 1.3ioas; wondered shy it Ad not perk mei
to those tieing capped acre see- 2a0: Stottie Nolin. 251; Marilyn ' found we had stuck the deep 1016
eral Inuslande and friends and Parks zoo; John Kepis,. rn. 2 :el, plug tn, instead of 1.160.i-offer Mops
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomason, Liens- Pat Ryan. 3t,. Mark Tinpler 2150: We can't think of everything.
tire-secretary ef the heal Red Kith Tittworthy. 3.0i and Alan i •
t.rvaa chapter. Weetlierly. lin. When yea open the can of his-
Joke We*. le; above roiligtaa.
Ides Peklie Mess. Lift Pelatelet
*hay, 1.411‘ AIM Pam" Zia
14011, fissmssesso* 11.71/4 kea-
ielk nay. Bah Kaiday &AWN
3.0;and &We Willinho KB&
✓
Viso.. beamed out how to took
potatoes wrapped up in alum-
hues toti too. Just to lir truthful
Moot it however, we gated mane-
toady how us du it. III worked.
"lead." the bap said alter rostoina
hone from school. I ve got IA/
first port in • *Jay. I piny ii mon
wilds been asserted for 26 peers"
That's a geed start eon." leis
father replied. "Jan keep a
and one of the., days you 'egg
get A 'peaking -•
RED cROSS
•
IN•01 WOW '4 e. 111111111111111e
nosompom. mai 'II flL
V% MIN* 101.1 lk woo 411
illednim *Oft Or
Bentuacy boor 01011 drama a
S3 79 decision to LOW= Ultdileplky
32109 4̀0EIl POO* we-WM=
Oellem to in teeth ceineesuarre
liaoteielty Itaweseepletio AMY&
Caeleteeso sila owl
01.111 hmasnish Union Uunsems.
elk 0 Spy Meg Dave Meyer and
Jan Thelma mob. baked 20 painta
for Villa,
leMioahania orglelies a almond-
boa sumo bY ROOM mid sem on to
a 79-74 victory.
Lewis College pulled from a 461*
intermawson denied ID shade Bee/ar-
o me Map The Kneghta fell art
M the *woad talt as Lewis' Jerry
Williams poured in 17 poems in the
second stomata to Moe non 19 tor
the got* Bub absoldrtarn wa.high
tor Lines with 21 RV Pope as
high tor Bellannim with 27 10411es
Rau Grande of OW mita (kwe.
tartlet* Lillaugiis. to round out Lear
turAy Mot maw
EIECTRIC RIME. .
t. WU tailed I rum Pagc I)
.1-as nut have any low presoure
and does nut aatempate nay.
Be said many uf the borne. have
units sized to a certain temper-
ature and when the temperature
got, below that, the gas user nail
assume his pressure is low whoa
reality it is not.
Indootrom in Mu craw purchase
gas at a lanre minas by being
01 1 an iiiterruptilele Imam and when
ternPera4Ues wok below •certain mars, these iisheatesee are
stool* gryaa said, they wene in-
terrupted •vveit the wealiateii, but
are nom bask Is. epesalleeti eigi- the
temperature is fluaderlAiall•
Many blunt& ate Without water
s their pipes are frueen from the
below sere vrealiar. Plum be rs
and hum* owners were working
constantly to unthavy die pipe.






Ulm pe raisterat presence
of silverfish getting you
down./ We'll get theta out
of your house or apart-
merit to STAY out,
bilir OUR TREE
ESTIMATE
Ige exterminate pasts of





*MAW -TIM puW4i53 1.11.1ttliCL
Week al 1.11.11
Teem W.
Murray Beauty askek - 60
Web• Sale Beauty Snap --el
JOlinoull'a °cowry --- 44
Than•oe Inn  - 42
40044 thesoll Micie -
•UgwsAsis 
Siemer Seat. - as ta
-11 Wadi Varlitr==-11r-111 -
KWh Yessia Mobs WW1
.letissesee ‘1010143  AbOtt
Wist OM Mau* ORR -2224
Joaaa lansay huh Ana
risk Teals ems.
seusone Cauvery  ism
Trosuriee




Else 04 Qom •AW,
lobes 00411bia 
4044 Panes 
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csoss014
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*eh use_ 3 Gases
16111 111111011 10 701 - Pea. API* OR
Venom inliaysas - 4041+al WI
Leman Dixon rer1 - - Pkkimillm MS
- Mei, Via c.eole - - -
Paid heriatatle 41--44.-9. Josses Me
Alike Jones. 2:14 POW ritual 322
14444.1, 1.0tOt
L Heade. Ma P. lamillon 216






















MG1PAY - JANUARY 3, Mt)
Kentucky Smashes Auburn
115-78; Meets Alabama Tonight
LIVIIMPTC1114. MY- 4eI -
Its red lep the vintormus- tine
Wept( todtilid.
'Me Unreality a Kansucary
Oblo. Who minlited Alaimo) 1.16-7,11
u%er the weekend here for dish Mb
comomeave vialaing. MRS al). AI*
Dana' Citit bam:El more Tab tonight.
7A. MIR igiscoack ma-
nia* * dr* 01
Beampigii- 1110011Malelit
female awed est Be 3 notssoal
ranking in titte UPI Mani of Cosscro.
us pull
Ireutualai. (Same to tom*
• oult &Alai% Mew *1111114111 bah
*We * Oa MC' Whet Iltp elop
rang warps rocked up in the Ats
born game was the highs poatt
production for the Cate once they
as lib otos ream atoehmt
Loyola 4 Ghtwasti.
Larry Cradey atcoedited wan be-
ing the key to Obi dehk 3141014
victory over Um -liVetn. teeth al-
teemed nearly 12.0129 tem deviate







isluicalep Coulee' netted obb 12
points compared agth Lome Damp.
lees 42 Um* came tie crudel poises
In the game Six of than helped to
monde Um seines turning poise
a55*e4 03s Aliases MOWN?
drive.
Conley aster stoie the oaf end
Mbar fed It to a cemanste for ei
easy sirup.
It was ceolinh 39-tstot shot shell
set ott vasallia•porce drave which
at* the lealdt he a dam 16te et
Ma fuse heN. 55 Wain& laia with
• dieVIng tia a nit Le
Wood Jarmo, Mem ana la perfect
positron near the bmket
Oman Mao eada It seam anti
*WOW USA telgtWia this 140. as
Ilkintuciry led 4106, at interoMplon
Kantuaky hit a Aseggering 53is.
*mei mama heatIlla Oar, Corn
papal sitl) MA peg MOIL for Auburn.
"I WM We VOA ie 4 ewe"
Qadk anvil hum mid Mier die
14th coneectitive victory "MEM been




"Our Mechanics ? ? -
None Better"
A litany* tie TranabOisalefris
Rebuilt, lirrbanged
Foreign Cars a Specialty





r %V '09 41"HT
IOUS STANIPARD OIL AGENT is
1114MON WHITNELL . Call likal
MOM isliATN/th - FUELS - FARBINN6 NEEDS
Pogue Avenue Phone 73.-4852
• ROSE's WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Oliee at 3rd - Phone 7534351
* JAM RS ROISX, Owaer - DEWEY ORR, Manager







tft LSON'ITSE 15- CAI
"ChM COMRACTS Are A Little Better"
%OW (rhino* of Many Makes and Modals
- Tes eas, See Ifs! -





• 12 EXECUTIVE CARS •
1965 Parklane Mercurys
Ibi.WIXIL AJR-COMMTIONkNO: LOW NIALEALiE
up to sl700 DiSC011 la • •
?LVSMilletbilt /Mt ittifthitE
2-DOOR HARDTOPS - tr DAWN, li.tainoPh
CROWS COLONS - NEW CAR WARRANTY
New" CAR FINANCING
ALSO . . . SOME NEW 1965 COMETS.
LOTS OF DISCOUNTS
Si 1 'UMW MOCK SON ea MAMIE T HAVadign
Hatcher Auto Saks
Sit South 12th ahleet Murray, Kentucky





















































Y - JANUARY 11. 1988
DOR MIA
2.11011100118 Novas assie
kw* eau aces* Ng_ 11111•11.
HazIOND. ghat, mi411117 T--0
7-lbel0111 MOUND. had hillghign.
INV 1111 Li hitt
t dosainens. enessie and eareame
Pue, samerest WM daunt gag-
. mare) Mileseens it nye. Aden Nom
ON* ildida MOM weans shout
lhe. Mime 410.11191 3I-C
LET•0111110111311 cd *vela MAW%
beep melte your ~manta Live m
dee Mims 4 mom wads bads. 71t1
and 81104•wee. Wain nine




by Capt. Atli= 11. Beswarth
ir;" a•rittrw,""ir.i.,b4r.n, attirir Zilireg.')%1.
'llgalltag. on the Liars' kilo then. could have been a net g h •SOP Mettler ii swell, ne saw tr./infix oetu yen thchi inci0001119 malty plaiser mrey attitude of good spcirtarnantint;..eggaggs& Wet the tea -Aft , But U said, id:relent neraellesest • Milt isillolet Put au All met Bailey, • ern,Oaf" sato trots across the seireadthrIAMB th& hem eso taw whams ...trete ut roam *Go' bay i.. Mare h *41. ale .eu *1,2 swab Mew- wee slowing tee de your stinkpot It $ m• whairme. Jerrie sew Arian'. ooat twc ()owner, 1' peat von tail and squarer'
.• 1.1 'IN..% It$* smut ee new- sea ei neloaliff Aare The aniga, Y•7477 ast777, Inc otos the whale flue aceanoi were wide. OR?h.. men stymi too ions lay like huge ware nummock not wide enough reit. war. an
UN, acre w-wal 14.11 leoe tleduetted ttiotnet motaosad :mien tiat °stag. &now 14W "0'0" deeW ShInh Cl the steering 3at"7 .44 ""` ̂al • aarezeelehn " le WSW MUM- suite ..et toe nearest nu own an,`..s. won • • 4:7•Tis esti o--••• : cortufill up op nun the neatest runn.ng out as Inc whale wercSwan
low toe ese father's twasestornl 141Sout equitgatant trom reepet Soon nail known theiweeping dome, ...Mid meet. OM ill figtlerec-Spring lads"' he utiPiorect Shinn luta too mucn of s•'Irquir °Wel elliPa Me. atter ilia I start for it to happen nereSSW Silo is. vs got to gel trlsrs I -Like hell you peat meOm: euu your twextmi old.r Soon yelled. "1 had my iror ivthey raitanuy. and Use first-
Handsome Andy's whfte teetrappraises narrower, mins the showed as he iaughed "Pro,steering oar changing COUrfe • ty- tie taunted. -NI towm,CHAPTER 13 attic to mass certain that me too non tack to you ship.
WEDNESDAY January 12th mn" 'JP behind the eye He tilt can put maxteen boats againstBegins w It Is Meanie nwramin• an° lee'wee'' your tour!"...taw a „tip wow, crwo &tree, nou tar could Wes The line slowed and slackenedSouthwaro needing WSW tour "ewe 'IP °el" the two Mai boats sw-unrsans' in rule /diddle part ate I rangY CaPe C°e/der , nearer each other as theAirr. Pleasant weather from Sc DuOnel'a "Is t'leth merged whale side srwere showing Morro the panting [SSt: the snip needing SW the forward Shinn grump..waten employ-a making .pun °l it" Pulliao oar: le ly -1 hear you had ion.,WILT At 11 45 the iookout watched Scoff closely, muting
meet, Whales ahead to Car- the alleeleL • • .board
FM014 well to wea saaCtl at all,
on carpet onward with Blue Lue-
tre. Soot electric dompooer 11
Ata.nur House uir Ouior Pe*. 11:
=eratelfletTe8w son. by dm seen
moist Mishit dine
load. grainy and quantity mam-
boed Aleo tneeenry sued. Phone
7S3.1010 ?red Ganiner. Fez
?AAA§ SUP WASTED
BAaTme rue time. Kenturligk.
caber Coliatbstebb. Yolk fosoilll







mid SIM apneiglie ready co go
war la pair lorms Suooseuul
beenniale 11111:9034 14.04-
Ionia 11110111101 and licedue
0111111. grans eltAP.
ceseal 11110411111my Pagate.
man imatede emadre WWI Owl-
am* is wow 011•• piondeci
111/ Onlieseensta 1111111111111111 war,
dd OUL fur ao manenate rugb-
y/es opoialle* SIAOI 112,001)
immiesnant nuideed. Psr hal de.
lain mete. lellednevel-ttalian
Restuummeele, Loc., 3706 Lexing.
too R. Lousesalie, KennecitY•
P.S.0
HELP WANTED
mem as Weleall anima tntle to
oda add MOM meney been no.
dense dispessing ill-Orerle Om*,
Gum and Sport Cards in thls arm.
13006•01 101011111e. BOW to MX 16715
41111 5. talluded for love:Amy Include
Mime Withlow Write P.O.Sox Mt
Inglurtgla Tints
*Ma NNW *soft al eas
0101111. *Ws parena 11:00
*AO 11. 19. AMR CO&
le4.0
NOTICE
BLEICTROLUX SALMI & flerOld.
Vie awry.
ers. Phone Arl..1.176 Lolliddhls Kr.
galemmss413
WORE WANTED: Reared veteran
wants wort. Moe wort. Inallidne.
coranneelio or mahilmence met.
Cad 11111-1010.
TBMPORAMIT IA 150(1 Contact
Boaz Sadie at 304 N 7th St or
call 753-5754 for elii331. Show Carla.
TM* Si Baptiatelee and Muni.
.1-31.0
WILL TFU1DA. good tedeedenn ma
ftw uptight plena Phone 111141716
alder 5 p. 11/. Aim Nowlin dectilc
mom tor mile. J.11.10
MAKE-UP PROBLEMS? Flecceve
the tattious Merle Nonnes• Cienist.
tam 3 Moe to Ileauty canplenden
aura Ifterandiatera ergo nu.
craw Mann ansings cm
cemetuume. earir ere 
t311* bed-W.._.__6110_1111•111.
tentonal re•bolip awns eat Ma
make you niareff
. free! Plinth toil* to WIMP
ter an eliciting /tee ticeur ct beauty
at yaw aotteenlishee. Merle Nonnan
Cosmetic Studio, W7 N fth Phone
738.1.21l. J-31-C
WANTU) TO WY
MIND 30 or II Onlber 8 a W
yeaer..alasae....0111aki. Deem
- IIPNO
TIDemett-tassed ,Ds adventure and lava at see
%to vP imp oft 'rooftop
fAr, Lpijrl• I•JUp0 1011:11,.1.. 'is smite Ow WI •-•
•1*••Intrli gior41•T0. Eau ukeivleuva lie.: 10s
Vatinitio17
Man Ma *Wawa. ewer lepa:1
Ze 51 '3.1tYlbrAaa'o. "
Sue shoe other esputss cantatai• be unplug of • lies seep mu'weed op • *onus *wan turn..'deaperatte• to Seas Without sueKnowing n whim tie SUM* eelasrmontit. to is obedient is oweir • -.den 4usan Went •110 Redford 1.a..- voyage 5,44 •.a. oed ?We -shin ',hog. icor,
,110,-ov•, .n• nen fed ,a•ino.d ma g150 closom SW* gauged thenen ha had ordered or Proseand water
-Put your heck. ID it, °ore:-
ha Ol11102 encouragingly. "is dead
whale or a stove boat!'
Thar en. stiles Preen, in the
-FHB incessant boat drilla
They lerwertiti the boat! Soon I A Were paving oft The nextea." the steering as: ers. seressoe Were eeerWrtea with
01 the Mal NAL olltasati tase dIlciplihed aCtina At Ullrty
that rue omen ggess oareee. Ma Mhos Prnent had shipped„ rb„tz„ tow itilpe care I tits oar and was standing. far-
o" tio tne settensoat several I dig the boll. Ida arm cocoonmom diaueau dear yawn "and the eleven-toot harpoon
lowegingh too rh• ship tier got, 1004074011 le tilt hand 'in the
Ne iggn, u Meg °woad usa..whaig, swoon** ettititelt tto steel
-Now?" Soon saM under his
breath. "Now!"
Ptorflt reword his left leg tri
MN. bow Willett itmown se thenow pulling the fourteen foot ..eftlins7 cleat." and pitched the
0111r. and there Wee •
"05 eassdidanse no Pi-Deere
anneal fees The see gra/ rug.
!log in loss swella, WO the
PPM' hill freshened, still out
it the MOM 1100 1.. VOTeeig UMW
t her NOW afeasieshioa.
Maar at the vessel • lee, Soon
nad the Mast stepped use mob
dusted, and went no the star-
learet tack with the talent".
eisett.tain boat leaning over taw
tit ear- $110111011en. 1012111O0 se-
demise, nee Greeted • swell
eh" dB b3011Md adore tad sae/
the other three onau.
- and then lie into*, osig Sunda
Marcy in William Aft on a Willi.
le went to the hltiebeehi
ISsObakIn and blubber. flue
Wet sail dropped in C heap.
1.nd Scan ordered. -Stan) all
oars! tit ar. ?-
He caught up the long lance,
and made ready to rush for-
ward and trade places with
Profflt, so that be COaki probe
for th.s whale's "We." But at
the earn* time tie realized that
MN of the Domini owing up
[VIM the other skis had ellio
made test with a harpoon etret
iron resent ownership, and there
otgg, be a *awes ner• W-
hen." Seen wee wane tels hos*
'New emerne." he titirrae• "e'ee Met be • second Or two
Cl •net then rinds* triluntrid le Now the. wounded moodierhi. „a„,u, • Afton! to sounded. Up went flukes black
tne ship wij.h vow ps•st:,Lete• wow* Law eliv sad, kmAtt•it ne
coming She was under oars a great mower If sea water
The fourth rnete'e boat Kept as Ms topsail., and
and lust nos& grill% neat WW2, drenrialli tros oeeplotst the boat
mermen It or shl issol•been time Teen thole OM titsmenriode
the noose of ths Ger- Webs, Um /lorry of. foga. arid See began
wind. Ina tile distance eg eon. Wiring stet of. Use boat tub.spired to matte Scoff* wet* in- around the loggerhead. and
audible, or. it °Maid Mire meets tom. use bout ohitigo. The
sornealling ohm all he mode .2p whale was going. /Op
iii.4111110 t& speam to A aloe the. sea, wig soggy new, ex_
s'oefli Way effe bac* %Weed rept htt tile small, teats that
But rum trial* ant. work to do were left waltZnpitching on.•put me on, tame" ha urged. tee inverts arity, there
trouble in New Be.it aert non
Too bad they didn, sift your
dirty throat
Akin t see you there Andy
And this is falr warning_ TA,
first Ume I catch you &anon-
I'llsee tam yew mower While
again I"
"A/Sone? Mt mese mi.
adioss!" Shinn retorted. "AO I
tialt lb that volt gnu. my ditto
& Wide Cartel with trial demeans
at beent. and. easel calif nit
whales! And ru lay YOU a het
inewleeel &Mere that I neat
you to Point Barrow!
It was Soon:s turn to laugh.
"like taking candy (MI
baby" he said "It'. • beer
The when made moor epswl
end Men soddenly swung In an
arc The whale was wounded,
or eons* her mabanly tell no
dgal, gaga beissee nt the deem(
netts of Its blubber. It we... more
annoyed nail aestramts else it
Yrwarn deep, Irving te rid Itself
of the gadfly wings of the two
harpoons and the inconvenience
of the two lines And on the
surface the bwo puny creatures
Who had dens this to the ethnic
Continued ei& ghoul petty invec-
tive at each other.
Al Oa time, the real
„pal 05th. lielhe dream wee
thvde In. William Afton a boat
She was woman, and there
was no piece for a woman at
Les.
Scan could not see Susan, or
he at all certain due she Mlle
still In Afton'', bon Hs morose
out an oath, arid made Me Me-
"Cult Uhl line, Preffltt Cnt
the daMbed line, and be
about tal Stern all on the oar."'
Then, he set tiaras, raging,
powerlees to say alllailinn momexcept, "We had a whale"-







Till LIDSIR a TIMES - NUIRIRAT. 111RNTITOKY
.Servirer rtflesed
TREES NNW TOPPINtl?W, me
fully egleepped tie tap and trim he
and mime dreel trees end
limbs. We do • amplate Job en Brod-
ie.. eta umcideto. We do feeding.
mulobinit and spraYing at WNW
shrubs and tree" We cover a 50 min
radius. Par tree estatnatee orb, Air
it or write Thou and 0OUDIS,
Liniment airien. kie., P. 0- Dm
440 nahren MP, 11112
hI5$suSp'N lienteme comet ame
and llestasary Dean. Mese 911.11111





Catoistd7-13e6 operator fox neat,
mbar. women. Average $3 per hour
with Avon. We trail YOU- Wrile•
Mao A1ma Cesi.iect. P. 0. Sox 10114.
rodupik J-3.1•C_ _
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anat. Phone, listite, and limber fur̀
noshed, Eh. 202 Poplar. Phone 753.
6223.
•
101:111.NIEIFTED ROOMS for opligsge
boys, single and citadel... 300 Wood-
Aram. Mune -.411-0044, PUMP
CARD OF TIIANIUS
W' slab to express otW 101WWW
thank.% and eilliteelatim 1111 Mir
many friends and relaikves for the
kincirmss extended to ue during the
Uinsa. mei death of our mge Auld
modier, Mrs. Oka ilarriessi.
A .al thanks to tile nurses of
the Nursing Bane Ier
their Mire and kindness dosing the
rune months Me went Were, the
nurses at. the Murray-Calloweg Co.
men Heepnal ter Oar alleenve
care the„last few days of ben MOM
to Dr Arno-ions Who clid all he mold
to male her as esenfortaine as be
weld, to the .1: a. swim Psiner-
al dome tor the. klittineW1 Use &at
tee te ei• peorreek aro
aben.hgual ' Ramer, and 13fo. Qum
cy Serums for the comforting words
to the lam and to Mom *Ito ,ent






I v.l.sh to ecehreee his• deeP aliCrec-
neon and thanks agy =any
retriendeoand latives who remilinlier-
ad ina with eania, late" and Now.
Ml while I was a pedant at the Me-
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U. S. 1.3 1.115040 he 138.50.28.1e;
• 8. 2-3 366.370 he. 302.25•116.75,
SOWS:
U. 8. L3 .V2341‘ lira 1111110.26.10:
U. S. 1-3 Mang he. 0160-31.00;
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PARIS 111 - Designer Pieta
Cardin claims hos amaxiaquin add
wear nothlog but suidring tights
andentintal be neer gain, thrum
The weir 1111111111111INNle Wiled
walked Celt at his Ettow Prided be
dreams cut eat law and wide lit
the wait.
Cardin% "nude look" crillacalion
Manned sans streaks M figuratiel-
gine dramas mina en oisall cutmete
here mod there M. underwear ap-
Pawed blab seweseads.
Armholes were simehed so deeply
nee acemene lbw anion Meet in
t.bw Milka• ell only a tainiale oi
WM* liesseas.
CSIP311122% swing snow was ilia of
enough new Mies to keep Parts go-
b* foe essuese
Cos 1•11481 Villareal. MI L IL • SWIM
Milne telleSed *Kw* Wad lima  WO
mere wille a agate strip nanit gut
side. But., man, a wee a Enna
(WNW I Leila 2 a • the MD. 1 dla
loOloor ail mem% elitism Mg milli
mare money tram tun rneleis filler
iben-hle-ledise'.
Altr_liiii_ the. time he indeed 
nen MOW la his now. weeribg
i
le snolkisg," as the Wrench cia a
lifts walid,...u. no• a *h.-wilt&
tee sinisret.
Owner iamb Tan leek ouninhis
ins lay benaing handines thill.1111b.
en visas no twat Te mein hetes
even mons ntitiosetthe, one theme of
hilo oolimilidia was esdramids hun-
ts, Mods ell entered WOW de-
___ wen asteaste le gilomanne
dienna sera es canna Siglega stat-
ions, mil thennellili 
Bloodmobile
Will Bo la 1011110,
Tues. Feb. 1
Be used tan linen In MO hinds
leather "payer non linen sun.
lillearnet how seeldiell dresses
nab sash flear-lersUi orentog
gowns.
smLUGGLEB. KLI•LILD
JP:RUBALLMf Israel VP!' - A Ste-
derman smuggler Wfb lulled Wecines7
dye night in the Name tesen area
after he he to ben when Mal.
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route Immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Plesit
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MOSCC6V tPf — The earth we
ere • spectacular ortoe-in-acentury
meteor show beeenenng November
a Soviet amtranormiik Staid Friday.
Prof Wreak& Ftelynaky, cling of
the Soviet Owneinter lxiOwneta
and Meteors. aild a meteor stream
named *II& Leontrls" appears to be
coming toward the earth for the
friNt time sines UM
411Ifill I HOMES
NEW 4 I NED
50 T'J SELECT FH0111
Neu IS Wades
AN low as S2.195.1110
SEE L NOW!
Free felts cry and Set I p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
H M By Ptass
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The creature Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
hold an open meeting at the club
house at 9:30 am- Mrs. Fred
Gingles will talk on how to re-
finish old or new furniture.
• • •
illiseday, February 1
Mama, Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Raimbow for Girls will meet
at this Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
The Wisensufs Society of Chris-
tian Raevice of the First Method-
ist March will meet at the church
at ten am. The potluck luncheon




The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
Women will meet at the him et
Mrs. Vernon Cam•bell. I
Farm Road. alt L30 pm.
• • •




The Theta Depaappeat of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a runnier, sale at the American
Legion Hall from one to five p.m.
Proceeds will en to the Woman's
Club library fund.
• f •
The Nellie Outland Sunday
cch.,01 Class of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church is scheduled to
meet with Mrs. Charity Garland.• • •
Saturday. February 12
The Mardi Gras dinner dance
will he held at the Murray Coun-
try Club. This is a costume event.
Reservations will close February
10 and may be made by calling
763-2787. 753-3493. or 753-3282.
Grasp I of the First Christie&
Mirth CWF will meet at the
bums of Mrs. William Porter at
2:30 p.m.
• • •
Group IT of the First Christian
Church CWE will meet with Mrs.
Greg Miller at 2:30 p.m. Mrs.
Davy Hopkins will have the pro-
vost.
• • •
Group IV of the First Christian
Church era' will meet with Mrs
• Quettermous _at tee arm --
• • •
Ifeshasehai. Tamar,
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Flint Baptist Church
will meet at the church at seven
paw
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at the Calloway County
Country Oub at noon Make re-
servatiens by Monday boos with
the felloorlog hostames: Mesdam-
es Cleburne Adams. Rex Ale:-
saner. James Rudy Allbritten. R.
D. Langston. Baiter Bilbrey.




The Town and Country Home-
miakers Club will meet at 730 pat.
at he home ef Mrs. Al Hawk
lacemedit Sleet Cost by McGregor
McGregor known the impor-
tance of proper drycleaning
to make a man's clothes
last and look their best.













"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
•
!leasehold Hints
by railed Press Internatiostal
A soft rubber sink stopper will
work wonders with hard to open
bottles Just wrap the rubber a-
bout the bottle to and twist.
• • •
Most well packaged frozen
foods will keep their quality for
iv months to • year if held at
zero degrees. Under poor storage
conditions, off flavor can develop
within three months.
• • •
When sesstrig with stretch Tab-
rich, use 12 stitches per inch to
make good looking segam.
• • • -
Place a sheet under the Asir
you sit in while sewing. That Imp,
dropped pins, needles. basics sad
eyes can be quickly ulna and
found.
• • •
Stuff celery with a mixture of
cream cheese and caviar for a
quick. dehcious springtime can-
ape.
• • •
Knits keep their shape better
if they are carefully folded, then
laid away in • drawer between
wearing,. Knits hung on hangars
tend to sag and stretch.
• • •
rood scientists searching for
better ways to fry chwken say
cooking chicken before dipping it
into batter will make the batter
Mick better. Once meat is browned.
it should be taken out of grease.
dipped in batter, then recooked
until the coating browns.
• • •
To make things less hectic in
the morning, try turning the mak-
ing of school lunch sandwiches in-
to • once every two weeks oper-
ation. Make a large supply, then
freeze them.
• • •
Silver should be washed as soon
as possible after • meal Never
leave it unwashed overnight.
• • •
On the road! Include in luggage
minor medical equipment for use
in emergencies.
• • •
An extra laundry hamper. TV--
served for soiled play and work
clothes and pieced near the wash-
up arm, is a real work saver.
• • •
The outside of orange or lemon
peel, rubbed on the skin, will help
to remove tar stains picked up on
beached.
• • •
If slacks and trousers are stor-
ed on crossbar hangers, change
their positions frequently to avoid
creases.
• • •
For sanitary reasont, every
member of the family should have
separate washcloths, toothbrush-
es, towels, combs and brushes —
and special places to keep them.
• • •
Plunge rattan mail baskets in-
to warm suds occasionally and
use a stiff brush to work the dirt
from the crevices. Rinse thorough-
ly, shake off excess water and re-
hang the basket to dry.
BOMBING OF . . .
(Contianed From Page I)
unremitting as the pressu7 of
our military strength on the field
of battle."
Then he added:
"I have instructed Ambassador
Arthur J. Goldberg to ask for an
immediate meeting of the United
Nations Security Council. He will
present a full report on the situa-
tion in Viet Nam and a resolu-
tion which can open the way to
the conference table.
"This report and this resolu-
tion will be responsive to the
spirit of the renewed appeal of
Pone Paul: that appeal has our
full sympathy."
Rot the President said that Is
view of continued Communist els-
lence against South Vietnamese
and American forces, any further
extension of the U. S. bombing
pause might have led to • great-
ly increased in lives.
He also said he ordered the re-
sumption of bombing only after
lengthy consultation with his chief
advisers, including the military
joint Chiefs of Staff.
Cost Increases
"These advisers tell me that If
continued immunity is given to
all that support North Viet Nam
aggression, the cost in lives—viet-
namese, American and allied —
will only he greatly increased."
he said.
VISIT POSTPONED
111CIIME lIlt - A pro.wited •imis
to IOW by Soviet Pt:weigh Miramar
Andrei Ciromytto early rom month
Probobiy Ma be postponed. offload
sources said ?tidier The v,
1Whkil. VAIN never officially announ.
wili be pcstparind talk' the
Itotitn government areas le over
and new government takes office,
the sources said.
BELOW FREEZING . . .
(Continued From Page I)
highs as reported by Mr. Scott.
Bear in mind that the readings in-
dicate the temperatures for the
preceding day, since observations


















Weather forecasts indicate high-
er temperatures however they al-
so show that more snow may be
expected. The original snow which
fell on January 22 is still on the
ground with little being lost thr-
ougbievaporation or melting. The















CINSINNATI. Ohio av —
Floatnig ice on the Ohio River
is expected to increase in both
quantity and thickness daring the
Keel five days, the U.S. Weather
Bureau here said. It said from
one-half to one inch of floating
ice is on tap for today with more
to come.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press laternatimal
The tallest structure outside the
continental United States is • 1,-
325 foot navigational tower con-
structed by Denmark in Green-land.
Dear, Abby . . 
You Can't!
Abigai; Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My father is the
most stubborn man in Am world.
Nobody can tell him anything. He
had seat belts put in our car as
soon as they came out, and he
gave us kids • big boos lecture
on how we should always use
them. but HE never uses them
himself. When I tell him he for-
got to fasten his teat belt, he
says he is going only"a short dis-
tance and it doesn't pay to bother.
I have tried to tell him that it
takes only a few seconds to fasten
a seat belt and it might save his
life. but be gets mad at me for
speaking up to him. He has a
very ugly temper, and I have to
be careful what I say to him or
end Up with • fat lip. How
can a 14-year-old by tell his fa-
ther to practice what he preaches?
FOURTEEN
DEAR FOURTEEN: Tell him
that the National Safety Council
estimates that meat automobile
accidents errare within 25 mile, of
the victims' &WIWI. But don't tell
him to practice what he preaches
or you're apt toilet a "'belt" is the
chops.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My in-laws' re-
ligion is against smoking, drink-
ing anti playing cards. Ours is
not. In the evening we will have
a cigarette, and perhaps a drink.
And if we have company. we will
play cards. His parents never call.
they just drop in unexpectedly.
which puts us in an embarrassing
spot. My husband expects me and
our guests to hide the drinks and
cards. I think this is wrong. Do
you think I should do as my hus-
band asks and live this falsehood?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: Year M-
ises sanely mast harm that YOUR
religion does riot prohibit smolt-
Mg. drinking and 'card-playing.
And If they don't, it's timae,they
did. 'Hiding" the evidence, as your
hashaad asks, is degrading and
deceitfeL And he's probably set
rettiaraway with it anyway. Tell
•
LATE WIRE NEWS
(Continued From Page 1)
conduct the war without congres-
sional interference.
A wild winter storm thrashedacross the Eastern Seaboard forthe second day today, blanketing
the South under the deepest snowsof the century. Gale winds lashed
coastal communities and heavysnow fell throughout the night.
MIAMI — The first witpesses
may take _the ataad today in thecontroversial trial of Candace
Mossier and her nephew. MalvinLane Powers. The state will at-tempt to prove the pair murdered
Candy's husband, millionaire Jac-ques Mossier, because he threaten-ed to interfere in their incestuouslove affair.
GENEVA — The Big Three nu-
clear powers began soundings to-
day for an early start to concrete
negotiation for a nuclear non-
dissimination treaty.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE CV — The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook.
Tuesday thmugh Saturday, by the
U.S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 10
to 18 degrees below the normal
highs of 40 to 48 and normal lows
of 22 to 31. It will be a bitwar-
mer my midweek, but revert to
cold toward the end of the week.
Precipitation will total about
three-quarters of an inch as oc-
casional rain snow, mostly
snow.
MONDAY — JANUARY 31, 1988
PARADE FLOATS AU. GONE—A fireman pauses in his workIn Minneapolis, Minn., where • four-alarm fire destroyed 19floats intended for the St. Paul Winter Carnival Parade.Damage was estimated at $300,000.
MHS EVALUATION . . .
fontbi eed From
From this visit a report will be
filed with the Southern Associa-
tion which determines the stand-
member schools.
A steering committee composed
of five members of the staff is
coordinating the work of all Coln-
mitters. Detailed reports are pre-
pared by each committee and by
each teacher on the curriculum,
student activities, physical plant
and community at large.
Benefits from this self-study
are numerous. The Association
will make recommendations to the
faculty and administration.
through the guidelines of the As-
sociation; 3 To identify the areas
in the school program that should
be improved.
This re-evaluation is a require-
ment every ten years. The daily
committee meetings to which
faculty members are assigned will
he culminated with a visit from
an evaluation team of 16 to 20
educators from throughout Ken-
tucky on March 28. 29 and 30.
him to grew up sad ad Ike $ big
My.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: We have been
married since last August and we
are still living with my mother-
in-law. I have painted two apart-
ments and my wife woul4/41 move
into either one of time. She just
won't leave her mother. We are
expecting in a coupl of months.
I love her, Abby, and she says
she loves me. I want to live alone
anth my own new family. Whatao you advise?
TROUBLED
DEAR TROUBLED: U alms
your wife leave, her mother viol-
inetarily to make s home for you.
it weal be mach of • home. She
is still her mother', little girl. and
easy Reed some professional coca-
meting to fit her for the role of
wife sail mother. The Family Ser-
vice Amociatioa provides this kind
of counseling. Se* them.
0
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'T HE
PATIENTS RELATIVE": If you
wait '141 help hist, let him know
that you are confldeet that be is
capable of recovering. Offer no
suggestions. To tell a person who
I. undergoing psychiatric treat-
ment that all he needs to get well
is "cosamoa sense," and that per-
mitting his doctor to probe into
his early, 'unhappy childhood is
ceasing his depression. could do
the patient Isere harm than good.
Do not eadermise the patient's
ceafideme in his doctor. Simply
let him know that you 'believe
la him," love him, and admire him





H. Williams, 30. Louisville. has
been charged by the FBI with the
82.829 stickup of the Shawnee
branch of the 1st National Lincoln
Bank here on Jan. 11. The FBI




1/41-HE LEDGER & TIMES
5.
What's New •
- MON Prom International
For the fashion eonecious, the
pewest winter gloves are coordin-
ated. with sweaters and textured
stockings for the "total look." The
gloves are made of wool bonded
to acetate to create the light,
warm gloves, in tweeds. hefring-
bones, boucle knits and textured
checks.
:•••••4•81011•Wte, OW, • ••• WI, ,••••••••
e'r
Yr-t-seopessepesoi......,-, me- q-olms:..0. el,ostaresclOiles. .
.„
• • •
A New Year beauty salon sports
the latest in hair coloring mach-
ines — one that cuts the time
needed to
one-tenth the old waiting period.
A bleach that once required 60
minuted to set takes en minutes
under the -machine, said to work
by maintenance of the atmosph-
ere required for uniform rapid dis-
persement cif the chemicals used
in hair coloring. ' -
• • •
•
Available soon will be an hies-
pensive kitchen device that makes
both fruit and butter balls. It has
a black plastic handle, said to be
dishwasher-proof and with creme-
finished metal parts.
PATA-L
LOUISVILLE VI — Chester
Gilbert. 60. Louisville, died Fri-
day of complications form burns
received Nov. 23 when his arm
was pinned in a bakery oven. Gil-
bert's •rei was trapped as h e
In the oven to pull a cof-
fee pot from a revolving shelf.
• • •
Rotate pastel-colored linens m
you would white. Stripes and so-
lids go well together and go with
a variety of colors. Switch them
around in use to girt sheets and

























John Arna Gregory, Jr.
announce the removal of their
Law Offices
from
The Tucker Building, Maple Street
Murray, Kentucky
to
204 South Sixth Street
Murray, Kentucky





1, thraugh Thursday February 3
MIX or MATCH - NO LIMIT
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
3 maNever An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— RAW Me at the avian —
* ONE •OUR SERVICE*
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